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MittBargaiut
only 1 Pr cent of the r --;:rrtl
la the entire armed fcrces T

the country can swia wei
enonxh to Uke care cf llera-sdv- es

should an .
eaerrency

arise.
nur work Is to teach these

handplcked men In tTe variaus
camps the water safety course
and they in turn win teach the

learn It. Wecourse after - they
hope to accompl ish much this
way." -

The course now under way In

the Olinger pool" will enJ Eat-orda- y.

The general publie Is In-

vited to attend --final exam-demonstrati-
ons

. from t9 to
11:30 ajn. en that day.

Saa Francisco offlee, .Is one of
many detailed to Instruct mili-
tary units to the water safety

? course throughout the country.
The course itself is fashioned Jn
conjunction with the "Swim and

; Live" program. " ; i;

During . the ' 3 hours which
Westerheut Instructs the men
they are taught life saving,
combat swimming bow to swim
fully clothed, how to swim with
a full pack, "how to both Jump
Into water and twin while car-
rying a rifle, 'keeping the' rifle
dry all the while, how to both
enter and leave' water absolutely
silently, how to transport aa-ln-divi-

on a stretcher tn water,
bow to swim through burnmg

,,. m liUiiC'iKii2fii!

i Something, we wouldn't , mind seeing so long as the rasslers
persist in kicking each: other around , so raucously during' the
t,,0ov t,iv' Turn loose altogether Bulldog Jackson, Tough
Tony Ross, George Wagner and
arid no holds barred. Consider
ing the way those . four like to

wrestleM that would be some.
thing . , .'After Keller Wagner's
32 second kayo of the defending
harop in the first heat of the
Camp Barkeley, Tex., tourney,
Ihe local ex-Ki- ng Kong went
on to win the heavyweight title
for the whole shebang, says a
follow-u- p :' clipping from the
post newspaper. Quoting: "Wag-

ner failed to hit the mark with
his famed right in his title bout
with Pvt. John Osborne, his
stablemate, and was unable to
fet the wary Osborne up for the
finishing blow so had to be con-

tent with a decision by not too
wide a margin." Kayo, orrde--
cisiori, Keller was recipient of a

Fori Leivis Twice This Wekendt :

Adah Timber Wolves, winners of 1 1 out of 14 games this season, ; host the Fort
twice the coming weekend. The, first utraeamp clash is set for Vaughn street.

at tt pant Saturday and the second for Sunday at 2:30 in Albany's Central'
army signal corps photo, shows (front row left to right) Gus Gregory' ss; Dean Frye,

of; Bob Karlin, p; Lowell Calhoun c, who has left the team; Paul' Arm- - ,

and Jones, 3b. Second row Dale Butler, e; Joe Quin, p; Beau Bell, jib: Geae Con- -
Hohle, p; Ray Q'Doul, e, and SIg Langsam, p. Standing are Lt. Bob' Duffy (left). ,

for the Timber Wolves,' and Manager-Pitch- er Jack' Knott (right). r
, , . f ,

for his efforts.1.., Charlie Beardsley, helpful custodian or the
South River road links layout turned in his time recently and is
off to Alabama to see his brother in the navy air corps. Beardsley
himself expects his naval air corps call sometime in November. .

Clirie Upset

It can bo Inflated Into a make
shift balloon capable of assur
ing considerable . buoyancy as
foUows: Holding the bag ever
the head with open end down
and Jumping Into the water, the
bag. Is forced open .such as a
parachute. By cinching up the
ropes as soon as possible while'
holding them under water, the ,

air can be compressed and kept
within the bag. Four: of these
Inflated barracks bags attached
to . a stretcher .. actually, trans-
ported six men across Lake
Washington tn Seattle recently,
Weterhout5saidVy ':L- - V -

:; :"

In explaining' the program,
Westerhout stated that It has
been proven that approximately

A--

PhilKes Win
In 14 Heats

May Breaks It Up;
: Seweli Wins 13th

PHILADELPHIA, July B.--(f)

Merrm May's pinch single in the
14th inning broke up a scoreless
UcraUlj5'.Mai ro t)
victory over the Cincinnati Beds
today, after. the Reds took the
first game; 7 to 5 before some 8,-4-78

fans. Dick --Kewpie" Barrett,
starting his second game for the
Phillies, went all the : way In the
nightcap, j ,', ' ;
Cincinnati .000 401 101-- -7 17 1
Philadelphia 301 001 0005 10 0

Cincin. 000 000 000 000 006 9 2
PhiladeL 000 000 000 000 011 7 5

Starr, Beggs . (11) and .Lake-ma- n,

Mueller ( 10) ; Barrett and
' ' "Finley. ;

Pirates ; Wallop
I BROOKLYN, July 8.-()-- The

Pittsburgh j Pirates walloped the
Brooklyn Dodgers 8 to 2 today
with ten timely hits, to help Tyi-e- tt

"Rip ; Sewell attain bis 13th
victory against- - two defeats. El-b- io

i Fletcher - started - the . Pirate
scoring with a three-ru-n homer
in the first Inning.
Pittsburgh 300 100 0048 0 1
Brooklyn -.- 000 020 0002 7 0

v Sewell Andlopex; Fitzsimmons,
Macon (8) and Bragan, Owen (8).

Regular $270 to $S0
. r ' 1 -

"'"SOa K S' k

' ; i -
. ,

' - Joe'a Upstairs Prices;

$30 - $35 & $40.

LComplete stock- - "of '
. choice ..1

patterns, mixtures, stripes,
.7 plaids ' and solid colors, in "

twists serges, worsteds,
. tweeds, cheviots and shet-- 1

lands. All sizes, 34 to 50
regulars,, shorts, longs . and
stouts.

Reg. $12X0 Leisure Coats

1 Up in Hancicap Meet j

: Defeat of.Walt , Cline, jr defending champion and favorite, in,
the second round of the annual Salem Golf club handicap tourna-
ment- was - the - feature of Thursday . play.'. The giant-kill- er wast
Bud Thrush, whose 78 medal was. sufficient, when combined with
seven strokes difference in handicap, to overcome "Junior's'
.two-bver-- par 74,. one up;:. '; , f

Cline in the first round had won over Bill StaceyJ' Thrush had

x
- - By AL XJGHTXEaI ; .

D. C. Westerhout, field repre-
sentative ef the American Na-
tional Bed Cross as an Instruct-
or in the agency's water safety
course, which consists . ef life
saving, first aJd, accident pre-
vention, resuscitation, ete, is in
charge" of both teaching and
coaching handplcked troops the
Intensified S our course in the
Olinger playground swimming
pool this mttk.':'f.?..,i'i

At the close ef the course the
troops wQ return to respeettvo
units to Instruct military per-
sonnel in the various phases, of
.the course. , : '

- Wcsterhoui, a Portlander and
working out of the Red Cross

Play
The Camp

"j Lewis Warriors
in Portland.
park. This

itb; John.Sabrtnsky,
f strong, cf,
nor. If; Curt

N athletic officer

i i

Slun.p Con.es .

At: Bad Time
All-St- ar Selection
Hits .182 Since

By JACK, SMITH
PHILADELPHIA, July 8

Don't tell the moguls, but the man
who barely f a week, ago was .ex-
pected to bear the brunt ' of the
national league's batting attack
against the American league ; in
the July 13;. all-st- ar game is off
on a spectacular new batting
spurt downward in the standings.

He is Big Babe . Dahlgren, and
he's taking: the steepest : batting
average nose-di- ve of the season.

The Babe led .the league con
sistently until a week ago. On June
2, for! example, his average. stood
at .387 15 -- points ahead of his
nearest rival, SStan MusiaL of the
St Louu Cardinals. It was a for-
gone conclusion that he'd be
named for the "dream" game. - .

But when his selection was an
nounced, his slump began. The
tall, powerful Phillies star, who
had been kicked -- around in the
majors for; six years , until ,he
joined the Phils this year, appar
ently was so conditioned to cuf-fin-gs

that he couldnt stand recog
nition. Since the managers named
him July. 1, his batting average
has been an anemic .182. At bat
33 times, he's made, only six hits,
felling his average for the season
to .321. ; ',

There's nothing to do about the
dump,' ; Dahlgren. says. ."You i go
along doing great, and then wake
up one day v and discover you're
not doing so well. You can exper
iment with l your.- - batting- - stance
and swing, but you'll Just dribble
along until the thing dies of. its
Own accord. There's no way of tel
ling, but I hope 111 be hitting again
by July 13." ; ;

over to Joe Humphries, the great-
est fight; announcer .of them 'all,
to manage. And later, . when ; he
went into racing, - Harris picked
up another McGovern brother,
PhiUie, and made a jockey out of
bim. " ' ' - --

was. In racing for years,"
Hirsch recalled. "Had a couple of
good horses, : too, like Trueflier
and Alice Karris. But the best,
and the ; one he was softest on,
was Terry, named after McGov-
ern. He shipped Trueflier to Cuba
one time and won . a stake with
him."
: Sam stayed. in racing. until the
early j 30's, when an agent left
town with' a bundle of cash a
lot of which was Sam's. The only
thing wrong was that the agent
forgot to tell Sam he was leav-
ing Harris got out of the turf
soon afterward.
i Then he -- bought i a gold ' mine
out in Nevada with Coley . Mad-
den and- - Walter Haggerty, and
the mill at the mine burned down

and that was that. Those Were
the kind of "touches"-- hix pals
were cutting up tonight --And : if
you'd..; been -- there listening; , to
them, you'd actually believe . he
was in the room laughing at them
with the rest. ,

'

on and debris, how to balloon
shirts, .: trousers and . barracks
bags for buoyancy and bow to
rig up the self-Inflat- ed barracks
bags, trousers and shirts , to . a
stretcher so , that numerous men
eanv use it is a raft. f ". .

"

The -- method used ; to Inflate
barracks bags, trousers or shirts
for ; buoyancy 1 Is. comparatively
simple, Westerhout explains. By
tiring knots inl'each shirt sleeve
end; arid then waring the wet
shirt hi the air until sufficiently
ballooned before plunging It
Into the water and' knotting the
compressed , air into the sleeves,
an improvised pair : of : water
wtugS' to .snadai-.- , y,0- :-

After, wetting a barrack bag

r

L s

by Thrush

Inland Empire
Net Meet Is Out

SPOKANE, July -The InJ
land empire tennis championships
revived here two years ago on a
large scale, will .'. not be staged
this year because of travel restric-- l
tions and other conditions " which
will keep Pacific coast players at
home. Bob - Moran,-- president of
the Spokane tennis club, said to-
day. .' y

1

The athletic round table" chali
lenge trophy event, won last year1
by Harry Buttimer of San Fran-- I
Cisco, and a new challenge cup
won by -- Miss: Barbara Krase of
San Francisco will be shelved un-t- il

inland empire competition is
renewed, he added. at "

v

How They : ' r ;

COAST LKAGITK -
. w CPci W Xi Pel.
Loa Ang OS S3 .713 IHollywJ 43 JU
Su rrul 84 S89)Settl 1ST OS Ail
San JDleg 4S 43 .900 Oakland JM 1 AM
Iorttand 40 U iSocranit , ZS S3

Thursday roulta: -

At - Sacramento s-- e, - Peruana 8--S

(Second ffam eibt Inninss). 1

At San rrantisco S, HoUywood' 10.
At San Dieo Seattle 1. ;

-- At Loa. AfJgelea llr.Oakland.4. I -
'NATION AI. LEAGVK' W I, Pet. W Li Pet.

8t Lotus' 44 34 47'Philadel i 34 38 .474
Brooklyn 44 33 J71!Boton 33 3S d71
PltUburg 37 33 936 C3Uca0' ..30 41 .433
Onainaa SS SS JOOlNew; Yrk SS 43 84

TTruraday results:' At PhiladelDhisi - 0--1. Cincinnati 7-- 0
(Second' earn 14 innings).

At Brooklyn 3. PrttsburgH S.
Onlyrvne scheduled.) ?

AKXJUCAN IXAGUB; .....
W L. Pet. W t. Pet.

New Yrk 30 J5 Clevlan 34 39 .493
Detroit 34 33 J2S:Boaton 34 OS AM
Chlcaro JS 3J 22 St. Louis S3 SS All
Washingt 37 34 .5C7,Philadel 32 42 .432

- Thursday-- rsu): ' -

- At St. Louia i Boston . .
At Cleveland 5. Washington . $
At Detroit 3. Philadelphia X,

At Chicaso 1. New. York t. - .

BIG SDC
"In Baseball ; r

- By the Associated Press

,. Battlag Xthrea players la each learc
- Player and clua . O AB K H PeC
Curtwrigbt. Whit Sox 87 180 30 61 239
Stephens. Browns - .60 323 31 75 J31
Wakefield. Tieera & 301 37 M X
Musial. Cardinals, 71 277 4S SI
Herman. Dodgers -- 77 294 39 S3 324
Hack. Cuba ,.. ,71 26S 34 37 .324

Runt hatto Int'.-j-"- t

Americas Leacrna - National tara
Etten, Yankees . WHerman. Dodder SO

Stephens, Brow 4- Nicholson, Cubs 47
Laaba. Browns 47 DiMagsio, Pirat 43
Johnson. Senats 47l .v, ;

Hmm raas: ' J " '
Aaaerlcan Learae Natlomal lVaagae
Keller. Yankee lOOtt. Giant. - U
Stephens. Brow 10 Nicholson, Cubs S
Laabs. Browna 19 DiMario, Pirats
York. Tigers 10 ,LitwJuier, Cards t

Really a WiL All-Sta- r Game 5 i : .;
Was like Id hone week for the Western International learners .' when the Army All-Sta- rs played Pasco Sunday In Seattle. There

' was Danny Escobar, former. Wenatehee; Don White, former Ta- -j

coma; Henry Martinez, ne swifty; lvl MeCormack, an- -:

other fleet-fo- ot from Spokane and Banrey Storex. onee with Ta--'
coma ell with the flyers and who rot to play. Other Flyers who
were there bat sat the game eat were Rube Sandstrom (Tacoma).
Honk Anderson (Spokane); Bobby Hornlg (Spokane and Salem)

' :; and Mel Cole (Wenatehee and Tacoma).- - ; V " ::j For "the Army All-Sta- rs: Herm'Reich , (Tacoma),: Earl Torgeson
" (Wenatehee and Spokane), Clarence Haddern (Vancouver) who came

within .O02'percentage...of uing-Jac- k Richards for1 the WIL batting
title last'summer, Billy Beard (Spokane), Bob Hendricksen (Vancou-
ver) and Dick Warfield (VancouVer). . r

; And even John Nenesich, the ontspoken WI loop arbiter who
was indeed lucky to escape with bis life after serving in the league,

f umpired the classic from behind the plate.. ' ' " t -
- '.'-- -: 5- -,-. -. ; : ! ,: ;

... r

Amblin Amby Certainly Most Popular,
Changing over to umpires for a second, were there a prize of some

sort to be presented the most pupular blind Tom ever to work in the
loop by the majority of the ballgamers who've played in it over its
six-ye-ar span, good-natur- ed oP Amby Moran, the big fellow from
Canada would win it in a walkaway.

Bull-lik- e Amby would never have stuck around the league as
long as he did had he not gotten off the beam a few times and pro-
ceeded to slngle-sanded- ly clean out beer Joints from the bar tend-
ers' and bouncers on down to the furniture. He definitely had the
color, the rotund size, the hustle and the competence to hike hike.
himself into higher-cla-ss umpiring had he watched his Fs and
Qs. Man, It Was really something to behold wfien lred Amby went
to work In one of those unlucky pubs. Maybe It was the Injun In

, him and maybe Just the Irish, but Amby and the gigle Juice Just
couldn't get along too well.
Speaking or Martinez swiftness up above brings to mind the fact

that Hustlin's Henry holds the recognized base-trotti- ng record for the
league along with Jim Tyack, formerly with Bellingham and now
with Philadelphia Athletics. . . - j .

sl4 Flat Is Tall Tearing for Sure:
Both Martines and Tyack romped the sacks in :14 seconds flat

during a field night In Spokane in 1938, and as for as we've ever
heard that mark hasn't been touched by any ether player ever In

. the league. C'n::: : -

Considering that Stan Hack of the Chicago Cubs holds the world's
': record' (last we heard he did, anyway) for running bases in :13.6, the

Martinez-Tyac- k tie mark is really very fast. j .1 "' '

Other renowned speedsters In the major? today' that we know of
- who scoot-aroun-

d in near :14.flat time are George Case of the Senar
tors, Nap Rucker of the Giants and George Stirnweiss of the Yanks.' '

The fastest Speedster Dwight Aden ever went"'
around while in the WIL was :14J.' Sonne Venerons gent puf up "f
five bucks one night for fastest romp, so with an eye on the green ;

eagle we flat-foot- ed around in tlLS to tie Dwight. What a guy ?
' won? do for five bucks at ttmesr.H A;J--- f,Vr..'f ; '

And . although he .never piayed nTthe WEU OSPs Bobby Fuller is
. another quickie on the .paths.' He Tipped around in .:15 flat 'during the
' Peri relays, and considering that the prison diamond is first uphill, then

downhill theri bo

Rally for Five ;

In Overtime
- i .

Liska and Orrell Are
-- Winners in South :

v. SACRAMENTO, July' 8.-iff- )-A

five-ru-n burst in the eighth in-
ning gave the Portland Beavers
a 5 to 0 victory ' over the Sacra-meritoLSol- ons

In the second game
of a doubleheader here today af-
ter the visitors had taken ; the
opener, 8 to. 2, behind the steady
pitching of Ad Liska, veteran
submariner; ...
' The - nightcap --was a scoreless
duel between big Joe Orrell of
Portland and Bob Fitzke, former
Beaver righthander now! toiling
for the Solons, for the first seven
innings. f ;

Fitzke walked Rupert Thomp-
son, first man up in the eighth,
to launch the game-winni-ng rally.
Sacrificed to second by Les Floyd,
Thompson scored when : Manuel
Vias misjudged Spencer Harris'
drive to left, the ball rolling to
the fence for a double.-- ' Ifarris
scored a minute later when Bill
Ramsey let Larry Barton's fly to
center drop for a single. Barton
went to third on Johnny O'Neil's
single, and scored on Packy Rog
ers' double. Rogers and . CNeil
came in on Orrell's base hit.

. Portland picked up i two ) runs
in the second inning of the first
game when Barton walked, 0Neil
singled,! Ed ' Adams dropped a
double into right and Liska lined
a single into center, f . ; :

The Beavers added four tallies
in the fourth on two w a Iks,
Adams' infield single, Les Floyd's
triple to right and Barton's fly to
right : J

,
'

Singles by Floyd, Harris and
O'Neil and an infield out account-
ed for Portland's final two runs
in the sixuV 'J

Sacramento's two runs came in
the eighth1 when Vias - singled,
Mickey Burnett tripled and Nippy
Jones , rapped out a base bit. .

Portland iLl2t4UIM-- f I 1
Sacram'to 00 t-- X t 1

; IJsks and Adams; Jumon-vQ- Ie

and Malone. i H

Portland L--
Mt 60s 05- -5 11

-- Sacramento tM 601 00--t r I
Orrell and Hoffman; FItxko --

and Petersen.

Pasco Flyers
Are Disbanded'

PASCO, July pow
erful Pasco' Flyers baseball team
is being disbanded. "

Lieut Bill McKalin renorted to
day that ; the squad .was being
broken up because many of the
men will be! going to sea soon and
masculine personnel at the air
station is being reduced by the ar-
rival of WAVES. M t

War brought together the strone
squad that compiled an outstand-
ing two-seas- on record. - and war
has broken it up again.

l500iMeter
Mark Stands

STOCKHOLM. Jul v K.-tJ- Ph-

Arne Andersson, Sweden's latest
track : sensation who last week
ran the fastest mile ever recorded,
failed today, to shatter Gunder
Haeggs - 1500-met-er world mark
of 3:45.8. ;

'
t Competing before a ' caDacitv
crowd of 20,000 over ' a rain-soak- ed

. course the old

school, teacher-- was timed
in 3:48 three seconds slower
than ; Haegg's record, in winning
by 15 yards over his nearest com
petitor, r

7ho ; track was too' heavy to
set - a record," Andersson said
afterwards.'

going. to put me. in a fight .show;"
I can beat that battling Kid Bern
steinj BernstelnTThere was no
such fighter. He'd shadow box to
show, me'; how: good he was, and
I'd say. Til put you in next time.
Then when I'd get back home, I'd
send him a contract guaranteeing
him $10,000 to fight Bernstein at.
135 pounds, -- and he'd always re-
turn it unsigned with a little note
wanting to know 'What's the mat-
ter with you you know all I can
make is 134 pounds; why ,are you
trying U3 get me in there at 135?'
' Did youiever hear how Sam

discovered McGovern? He (Har-
ris) .was driving . a . laundry truck :

over in Brooklyn and managing a
couple of fighters on : the side.
While;; he was on - his laundry :

route, .he noticed this Irish kid
who - looked - like he'd " make a
good fighter. That: was McGov-
ern. At ;that time, 'Sam was man-agi- ng

George Monroe, who later
became a referee." He ; matched
Monroe-- ; with. Terry, and u when"
Terry whipped George, SanX made
a deal to manage lunV ' :

' As a matter of fact,- - Sam 1 just
about took personal charge of the
McGovern family. He ' brought
one of Terry's brothers, Hughie,
Into,the ring and then turned him

Grove Nearly
HiirisNo-N- o

; Joe Gordon Robs Him
With One to Go

CHICAGO, July rval

Grove, old White Sox.
righthander, holding the New
York Yankees hitless tonight until
Joe Gordon cracked a double with
two out in the ninth inning, beat
the champions, 1 . to 0, before
31,019. It. was the undefeated
Grove's seventh straight victory.
New York 000 000 000- -0 1

Chlcaro .100 000 OOx- -1 4 1 -

Borowy,'Mnrpby and Ilems-le- y;

Grove and Tresh, .

Browns .Belt 'Em --
'

ST. . LOUIS, July -The

top . five ,men of the St. Louis
Browns hit like a bouse afire to
day and. the result was a S to 2
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

Little Don Gutteridge led ; in
number of hits with . four out , of
five' times at . bat,. Including' a
triple, but Mike Chartak's two
singles drove in three of the runs.
Gutteridge had four straight, then
fouled out his fifth ,tlme at the
plate ' as he attempted to aacri-flce-vV

; ; ;,

; Tohy-Lupie- n of Boston hit four
consecutive singles for a perfect
day at bat. He drove in one run.
' It was the Browns' first victory,
since last ' Sunday and broke a
streak of four consecutive defeats

(Continued on page ' 13)
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When Yon Can Get the

Fines! Qzzlily
Men's and Young; Men's

Oa.UHMl;
AT GREAT MONEY

SAVING PRICES

; 1C3 Uc:l
; 'New SmarUy-Style- d
.. . Expertly-Tailore- d

3 i nil

-- SPORT COATS
SLACKS - PANTS .

, Leisure Coats
Civilian and Army Offleers

.. Raineoato 5.
-- I v.--

ne3. 14.C5 t'iih-
.'" : - - :. .

- Joe's UpstaW Prices ':

llC5 '13X3 I0.C3
- 100 "wool shetlands, fleeces

and .tweeds. In plaids,
'Stripes, solid colors and di--
l agonal patterns. Tan, brown,
blue and mixed weaves.

; . .A ,

::rSkicIa5tx:Pc!3
Regular- - $7.95 to $10X0

T Joe's Upstairs Prices
SUS IfJS flSS - ttJSi

at $9.93. Pants to Llend,

C!:l!::3
L.::i

"Angel" Karlinko with no referee

AMBY MOHAN

pair of miniature silver gloveTfor

morrow to i line .up, supporting
bouts for the Henry4" Armstrong-Joe- y

Suva" fight card here August
14. - 1 . . .

Among fighters Oliver said he
hopes to sign 'is Leo Romaniello,
former Spokane CCC lightweight,
now a Portland boxer.

Levins, the betting comniission..

about, the atanding gag'bo and- -

Harris had for years. ;

ArmstrongSilva y
Prelims Sohght

SPOKANE; July
Bud Oliver said today" he

would leave for. coast cities , to--

advanced by defeating O. E.
Thompson. In another ' second
round, championship flight match
Lawrence Alley ' who had won
over George Scales in the first
round, defeated A. R. Hunter 3
and 2. Hunter had reached the se-

cond round via ' a victory over
Sheldon. if; i

In second flight matches Mil-
lard Pekar defeated Rex' Kimmell
3 and 2, and Steve Kraus won over
Bill Goodwin 2 and 1. r i r

Thrush also took the limelight
in the regular Thursday : tourna-
ment, a nine-ho-le "alibi event.
Contestants have the privilege of
playign over again one shot on
each hole, and on this basis Thrush
took the honors with a sub-p- ar

35. Pat Petrol was second with
37. Capt Tat" Patterson, -- president

of the men's golf club last
year but just now home on fur
lough, from the army, .showed he
hadn't forgotten by shooting a 38
and f tying with "Bunny Mason
for'.thirdplace. .y-,- :

' y -

'
.
t ' ' "V

"

.g r. j

TdVCanceled .

; The i proposed ' American Le-

gion - sponsored retarn baoeball

jltn the Portland
i Coast Gaard' and the Camp :

' Adair SeagnUs for Goo. E. Wa--
Iters park next Sunday fterL

'I noon has been canceled.
; Capitol Post Commander Ira
P.I I o k e rVesterday announced .

that the Coast Gaard elb
. would be unable to eomo baek
to 'town Sunday, since' It Js ; en--,

terod In the For tland.CUy
leagne. and has a game sched---
mled there. . "

The Coast Gaarders walloped ;

the Seagalla 15--7 la s wild tflt
hero last Sanday. . -

By Army Boys
FORT MONMOUTH, NJ,' July

-The army signal , corps
league All-Sta- rs jumped on vet-
eran Lon .Warneke . for a 'ran in
the , 12th inning .today and de-

feated the Chicago Cobs 3 to 2,
in an exhibition ,ame. - Marvin
Budzin of the armyaine homered
in " the

' fourth. "r';-;- ' " " '" 'V '
' An error by Shortstop Len Mer
ullo, a bunt and a single by Pinch-hitt- er

Whitey Mellor produced
the winning tally. ''.-

Chicago (N) t; , 19 1
All-Sta- rs 3 ill 1

" i Erickson. Warneke tit) and
ilernandei; JlaHette,- - Van Cott .

(7) and JSmyth, Duay..(5). V

Sain
; By .SID;rEDEIl- - j : adys. But the quiet, lovable Har--
NEW.YOPX, July A jis got oft the amusement page

bunch of feliowS got together, in' and Into" the sports columns, too,
Dinty Moore's restaurant for din-- in his heyday, first as manager :

nor jbinfght,Trc;?-.;lCil;;o- Terrible Terry McGovern, the!
Now there's nothing particularly old bantam H and featherweight

unusual about this, because- - guys , champ, and a couple of other beak-g- et

together, for dinner all the.busters, and later as the owner of
time in New. York and San Fran-- a racing stable, trained by Maxie
Cisco and Forty Fort, Pa. But this i Hirsch, who's still around to tell
party included such closely-allie- d I about it. '

citizens as a couple of fight pro- - That's why tonight's shindig
moters, a ,oiig writer, some show drew men like Maxie, and Her-produc- ers,

a horse trainer a jPhil-- man Taylor, the Philadelphia, pro-adelp-hia

judge and even a book- - . moter, and Mike Jacobs, and Judge
maker "or two, which adds "up to .Harry McDevitt of Philadelphia,
quite a collectiori on any roster. " and Irving Berlin, and George

Naturally an assortment of this Kaufman and Moss Hart J(of the "

kind doesnt figure td have "any- - theater's Kaufman and Jlart, no
thing-in- ; Commcai. than that each less) and Colev Madden "and Joe

"$6.95. Reg $12X0 .Raincoats, s $9X0. Reg. $15.C0
Raincoats, $105. Reg. $22X0 and $25 Army Officer's

.'RInectsy$15
-- A-few minutes of your time Is all lt takes to walk upstairs
and see. how-eas- y it is to save $5. to $10 on the best clothes
your money can buy. These great savings made possible by
low upstairs rent and little other expense. .

has two hands and a face and at-- OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT TIL 9 O'CLOCK. uwumu.vj,- - iws, atujui - xicrpsins,-m-e proau
fenseif he can get steak. But cer, Al Boyd, the Philadelphia
this time, they all sat down togeth-- i theater owner, and L D. Levy, the
er for.one tasonto cxjmmemor 'radio executive.' ' : - .
ate the-fir- st anniversary, of the". They , were all part of. Sam's
death of the much-rever- ed iSam-"mob,- " and they sat around for
IL Ilarriji. ' just ani hHu or Itwo to cut up

, ;; .a theatrical producer;" touches about the' little thlngsand
I;-- : "f f3 C?or:e:IL:Coban.8 ;ttte;little 'storiesrabout' their, old'
; : : r, t i v : 3 tcps in thebusi-- i paL For j Instance, Taylor told

Entraaco Next Doer to CntHs Cafe --

Jek for Neon ixn Over the Doorwzy1. CI c.r: v'L-s-t coesnaxe
cf a ' sports piece,

v.-- 2's C--
2 AAU.is reststermg .xne ume we met," pe re--r

:c:lc::-- 7 these ' called, rSam'd say, When are you


